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Public Works Overview
The City of Idaho Falls' Public Works Department is tasked
with providing essential services to the residents of Idaho
Falls. These services include mapping and administration of
public streets and right-of-ways, design and construction of
city infrastructure improvements, refuse removal, water supply
and distribution and management of our sanitary sewer and
stormwater systems.
Organization Chart:

Financial Highlights:

2017-2018
Budget
$48,327,200
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Letter from Director
Reflecting on the previous year, I can’t help but be reminded how lucky I am to
work with the dedicated men and women that make up our city’s Public Works
Department. I’m continually amazed at how providing basic services for our community involves solving incredibly complex issues. On a daily basis our employees
respond to the needs of the community with diplomacy and a resourceful attitude.
In concert with these existing work ethics, this past year we rolled out a campaign
to augment the value of exemplary customer service. We created custom-made
reminders of our most basic function: to serve the citizens of this great community. We placed signs in strategic locations in our shops, offices and vehicles in order
to emphasize and encourage employees to “Provide Excellent Customer Service.”
This initiative has been well received by our employees and has helped establish
thoughtful introspection of our interactions with the public.
There will always be challenges that face a growing city and whether they be water shortages or water reuse, infrastructure improvements or environmental stewardship, Public Works employees remain poised to rise to the occasion to meet
those challenges. I couldn’t be prouder of those efforts.

Public Works Director

Customer Service Campaign:
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Engineering
The City of Idaho Falls' Engineering Division is responsible for
the management of construction projects and information for
the public rights-of-way, water, sewer and storm drain systems. Additionally, the Division provides services for other divisions within the City.
Core Services:

Other Services:











Design of City Infrastructures
Right-Of-Way Licensing & Permits
Standard Drawings & Specifications
Development Plan/Plat Review
Vacating Right-Of-Ways/Easements
Surveying

Provide Maps
Assist the Public

A Few Significant Improvement Designs/Bids:
Pinecrest Path (Elva/Holmes/
Northgate Mile)
Eastside Greenbelt Pathway Pancheri to Broadway
Well 18 New Well House and
Booster Station Improvements
Well 1 Upgrades

TMC Contractors

$606,381.25

HK Contractors

$271,921.50

Eagle Rock Timber
Eagle Rock Timber

$1,295,741.68
$970,858.00

65 t h South Pump Station to Well
18 Site Water Line

HK Contractors

$238,949.00

Elm St – S Boulevard Roundabout

Knife River

$1,069,816,80

Minor Street Overlays - 2018

DePatco

$1,130,996.25

Seal Coats - 2018

TMC Contractors

$606,615.50

25 t h St Improvements

TMC Contractors

$451,199.00

S Boulevard Storm Drain Improvements

HK Contractors

$837,729.00

Sewer Rehabilitation – 2018

Pipeline Inspection Services

$210,710.00

8 t h & 9 t h Street Water Line Replacements

3H Construction

$356,326.00

17 t h Street & Overlay and Median
Curbs

HK Contractors

$1,271,498.58
(Federal Aid)
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Engineering Pictures:

Right of Way Permits:
In 2018 a total of 1,221 right-of-way permits were issued. There were 818 no-fee permits that cover
franchise or City directed work and $20,150 was collected in fees from licensed contractors to help
cover inspection costs.
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Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
The Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Division is responsible for the administration of the collection, maintenance and
distribution of mapping and geographic information, This includes aerial photography, electric, water, sewer, storm, sanitation, snow, street, traffic, and related data. The Division also
assists other City Departments and the public by providing essential information via online maps.
Accomplishments:


ArcGIS Online – Setup and configured ArcGIS Online and replaced older publicfacing interactive maps with ArcGIS Online versions. These new versions provide
better performance, more capabilities, and are mobile device friendly. The City will
continue to expand ArcGIS Online to provide additional functionality in the future.
 Portal for ArcGIS – Setup and configured Portal for ArcGIS to provide browser
based mapping to City employees. The base functionality has been set up and we
are testing some applications now prior to deployment throughout the City. This
functions similarly to ArcGIS Online and will be the primary application that City employees will access GIS in the future.
 2018 saw a great deal of growth, including new divisions, annexations, streets,
etc. See some metrics below.

Metrics:










City Subdivisions – 21 added
Streets – 5.1 miles added
Addresses – 712 added
Parcels – 1,224 adjusted/added
Easements – 139 added
Lots – 673 added
Blocks – 45 added
Annexations – 424 acres
Adjusted all County streets, addresses, etc. to City of Idaho Falls
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GIS Pictures:
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GIS Pictures Cont’d:
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Water Division
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Water Division Accomplishments:


Completion of improvements at Sand Creek managed aquifer recharge site



3-year reduction in water system power use of 22.2%



Settlement agreement between the Coalition of Cities and the Surface Water
Coalition (SWC) protecting cities from future SWC water calls



Installation of meters and backflow preventers in Freeman Park with IWRB
grant assistance. Meters will be used to conduct a groundwater to surface water conversion study



Creation of three water conservation commercials using grant money from the
INL

 Conversion of 30 non-residential customers to water meters

Upcoming Goals for Water Division:


Conversion of existing water meters to automated meter reading system.



Inventory of existing City-maintained backflow preventers.



Conversion of at least 60 non-residential customers to water meters.



Begin public campaign addressing the elevated water tower replacement.



Pursue a study to determine residential water use through metering.



Completion of 3 capital projects by Water Division staff

 Well Site Meter Installations
 Ernest Drive Waterline Installation
 Pioneer Road Waterline Installation
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Water Division Pictures:

Well 18 Well House (exterior)
Well 18 Well House
(interior)

Well 1 Upgrades (exterior before)

Well 1 Upgrades (interior)

Well 1 Upgrades (exterior after)

Freeman Park Meter and Backflow
Preventer (1 of 5 Meters Installed)
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Water Division Pictures Cont’d:

Sand Creek Recharge Site

Upcoming Capital Improvement Projects for Water:

Water
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Street Division
The Street Division constructs and maintains all public streets,
alleys, bridges and street signs and manages and administers
street cleaning and snow removal. Street Division services are
provided with an emphasis on best management practices and
federal requirements. Personnel are trained in all related areas
such as pedestrian safety, roadway striping, concrete and pavement preservation programs, equipment maintenance, traffic
management, data collection and reporting, and creative problem solving.
The Idaho Falls Street Division continued to provide the citizens of Idaho Falls safe and efficient
transportation. The staff replaced or repaired over 5,000 linear feet of curb and gutter, pavement
repairs on 140 water service and main repairs, and reconstructed two railroad crossings, both along
Yellowstone Avenue, one at Elm Street and the other at Jameston Road. In addition, staff repaired
roads prior to maintenance projects, utilizing over 1,850 tons of hot mix asphalt. Crews took advantage of the short seasonal window in eastern Idaho to complete road maintenance activities. The
City contracted to resurfacing nearly 200,000 square yards of pavement, and overlaid approximately 18.5 lane miles of roadway.
In order to improve road maintenance in the future,
staff developed an annual maintenance schedule
identifying seven construction zones. Each zone to
be the key focus area for maintenance on an annual
basis, completing the rotation citywide every seven
years.

Staff established grade for 1,960 feet of curb and
gutter, and 17,520 square feet of sidewalk for a
pedestrian pathway network along Science Center, Anderson and Iona.

Crews ensured compliance with city standards for
right-of-way construction through the inspection
of over 7,500 linear feet of curb and gutter and
47,000 square feet of sidewalk.
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In order to minimize contractor expenditures
averaging $180,000 per snow event, staff
worked diligently to complete snow plowing
with minimal contractor participation, which
drastically cut expenses to approximately
$14,000 per snow event.

Employees installed a new French drain in
Sunnyside Park parking lot to improve
storm water drainage.
Other Street Division accomplishments Included raising manholes for an aquifer recharge site on Pioneer Road and constructed an efficient glass recycling storage area.

Lastly, the campaign for excellent customer
service and community participation continues to develop good relationships with
our citizens.

Street Sign:
Posted in city
employee parking
areas

School Interaction:
Compass Academy Crosswalk Stenciling

Upcoming Capital Improvement Projects for Street Division:

Streets
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Sanitation Division
The Sanitation Division administers and manages all solid
waste and recycling locations for the purpose of maintaining a clean and healthy community. The Division provides
residences with 95-gallon containers for garbage and is responsible for delivery and repair of over 15,500 residential
and commercial containers.
The Division also maintains recycle bins around the City for
the deposit of sorted newspaper, office paper, magazines,
phone books, plastic, food and drink containers marked
with number 1 through 7, aluminum cans, and tin cans.

The Idaho Falls Sanitation Division continued to make holiday cleanup
convenient for our citizens this year by offering free Christmas tree
disposal services. We provided 15 collection sites throughout the City
of Idaho Falls. The trees are then chipped and turned into mulch
which can be used by the public at no charge.

In 2018, the Sanitation Division launched an aggressive recycling campaign! The city proudly expanded
our facilities and efforts to reduce our carbon footprint. Our focus was to raise citizen awareness of the
benefits and ease of reducing, reusing, and recycling. We collected and transported approximately 780
tons of recycled material. In addition, we created and installed six different large banners for the sides
of our autoload collection trucks to inspire the public to participate in the global recycling movement.
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We further expanded our recycling messages with educational videos uploaded to
youtube.com. You can view the videos at the following sites.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxapEf-u8dI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-e4QQYUCtGU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3yQ4N28Who&feature=youtu.be

Lastly, we are excited to finally announce a new glass recycling program! We have
overcome the many challenges and collaborated with a private company to assist
Idaho Falls with glass recycling. Glass will be collected and stored at our newly
constructed facility until the volume reaches capacity for transport.
We appreciate the input from citizens and hope they feel proud of these milestones and look forward to many more opportunities to serve in 2019!

Upcoming Capital Improvement Projects for Sanitation:

Sanitation
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Wastewater Division
The Wastewater Division is responsible for the maintenance,
cleaning and inspection of sewer and wastewater infrastructures within the City. The Division ensures that the conveyance
systems are working properly to mitigate flooding and subsequent damage. The Division is also responsible for maintaining
compliance with federal and state permits in conjunction with
the Clean Water Act.
The mission of the Wastewater Treatment Plant is to treat domestic
and industrial wastewater from the surrounding community, polishing
it to the highest possible standards before releasing it into the Snake
River, thus protecting public health and the environment.
Statistics:
 3 5 Em ployees

Treatment Plant:


Yearly Plant Flow Total: 3,500 Million Gallons (1.5 miles deep on a football field including end
zones)
 Sludge Hauled: 6.2 Million Gallons
 Chlorine used for disinfection: 240,000 Lbs.
 Sodium Bisulfite use for Neutralizing Chlorine: 53,000 Gallons
 Polymer Used to thicken sludge to digesters: 1,650 Gallons

Collections—Sanitary Sewer System:













Gravity Sewer 74.7 Miles
Force Main 6.8 Miles
Manhole Count 5,843
Flushing and Cleaning 720,000 Feet
Video Inspecting 59,760 Feet
Root Control 13,500 Feet
Lift Station Daily Inspections 30
Customer Service Sewer Main Locations 3,600
Trouble Shooting Plugged Sewer Both Private and Public 84
Weekly Alarm Testing 16 Man Hours
Annual Preventative Maintenance of Pumps 72
Annual Preventative Maintenance of Electrical Panels 28
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Storm Sewer:









Gravity Sewer 161.8 Miles
Manhole Count 3,232
Flushing and Cleaning 74,520 Feet
Video Inspecting 26,880 Feet
Storm Lift Stations 46
Storm Drain Dry Wells 30
Storm French Drains 97
Storm Ponds 62

Iona Bonneville Sewer District Sanitary Sewer:








Gravity Sewer 94.5 Miles
Force Mail 1.6 Miles
Manhole Count 2067
Lift Station Daily Inspections 7
Flushing and Cleaning 294,300 Feet
Video Inspecting 23,040 Feet
Weekly Alarm Testing 10 Man Hours

Pretreatment:











Treatment Plant Local Limits Testing: 6
Treatment Plant Annual Expanded Wet Testing: 3
Significate Industrial Users: 7
Significate Industrial User Inspections: 14
Industrial Wastewater Semi Annual Sampling Events: 62
Industrial Wastewater Monthly Loadings Sampling Events: 720
Septage Haulers: 15
Septage Received: 305,400 Gallons
Dental Office Inspections: 91
Food Service Establishment Inspections: Approx. 310

Wastewater Pictures:

Idaho Falls Treatment Plant
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Sewer/Wastewater Pictures Cont’d:

Aeration Basin

Upcoming Capital Improvement Projects For Sewer/Wastewater
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PHONE (208) 612-8256

EMAIL pwd@idahofallsidaho.gov
WEBSITE www.idahofallsidaho.gov
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